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r V4NAVY WINS ITS POINT

Activities of Hydrographie
Office Not Curbed

TAKEN TO TASK

Representative Holier of Mnssn-

cliusettH Hint that the Jllnneiio
tan May Be 2Iembcr of the Hearst
Synilcate Slicrley Come to the
Rescue and All I Vell

Representative Roberts of Massachu-
setts championing tho cause of the Navy
Department on the floor of the
yesterday prevented the inclusion In the
legislative appropriation bill of a pro-

vision tp limit the activities of the Hydro-

graphic Office

The Appropriations Committee headed
by Tawney of Minnesota after Investi-

gating the row between the Weather
Bureau and the Hydrographic Office over
the publication of the governments
monthly pilot charts put a provision in
the legislative bill that the Weather
Bureau must have credit on the chart
for the meteorological date It furnishes
and forbidding more than one naval
officer to be detailed to the Hydrographic
Office or any of Its branches

Mr Roberta fought this bitterly on the
ground that it was a limitation on the
Secretary of the Navy In the disposition
of the commissioned personnel

Mr Tawney cams back at him just as
hard with tire statement that naval offi
cers were educated by the government
to navigate ships and not to distribute
maps He read a letter press copy of
a communication from Commander
Knapp tho present head of the Hydro-

graphic Office As he did not have a
explanation handy of hqw he got

the letter he was called down good and
hard by Mr Roberts for peddling pri
vate correspondence on the floor of the
House

Why said Mr Roberts with a grin
the gentleman must be member of

the Hearst syndicate
Mr Tawney did not reply
After Mr Roberts had made two or

three points of order and the discussion
somewhat warm in spots had continued
for half an hour the House adopted an
amendment by Representative Sherley
of Kentucky intended to carry out the
original purpose of the Appropriations
Committee

MARK HANNA DIPLOMACY

Scott of West Virginia Solve
pout Statue Problem

Senator Nathan Bay Scott yesterday
reverted to the Mark Hanna diplomacy-
of his early Senatorial career and
snatched victory out of a sizzling contro-
versy over West Virginias contribution
to the Statuary Hall collection at the
Capitol At the same time he shifted to
the collective shoulders of the States
delegation in the House a full share of
the responsibility for seven years delay
in holding commemorative exercises in
honor ot Pjpyrpont the States first gover-
nor5 whose statSe caused the trouble-

It was at the request of Senator Oliver
of Pennsylvania who has a constituent
who is a daughter of Gov Plerpont that
Senator Scott last week introduced H

Senate resolution for commemorative ex-

ercises there on April 2 He said nothing-
to any one else about the matter and
there was a merry outcry In the West
Virginia delegation when they heard
what had been done Several of the
Congressmen affected spoke boldly of
what they would do to show their re
sentment at being overlooked

Senator Scott took no notice of the
storm he had raised until yesterday
when he wrote Identical letters tell g
the Congressmen he had intended no
slight and hoped they would arrange
the date and exercises he added he
would withdraw his resolution tomorrow
after explaining to Senator Oliver who
Is now absent

This was hailed as a great victory by
the House members and they spent
rest of the day assuring Scotty how
magnanimous they thought he was Scott
is pleased too at sharing the burden
with his

F BURROUGHS DIES

Engrnffcil In Grain and Feed
Trade for Forty Yonrs

WASHINGTON HERALD BUREAU
825 King Street

Alexandria Va March 12 Thomas F
Burroughs seventythree years old a
wellknown business man died at i oclock
this afternoon at his home 506 Prince
street following a brief illness of pneu-
monia In the last few days life condi
tion had somewhat improved and his
death was unexpected by members of his
family

Mr Burroughs was the senior member-
of the firm of Thomas F Burroughs Son

Co grain and feed dealers The other
members are George T Caton his
Inlaw and his son George T Burroughs-

He was born in Charles County Md
He had been engaged In business here for
forty years For many years ho con
ducted a groqery and grain and feed busi-
ness at Patrick and Franklin streets In
the last two years the business has been
located on the river front between King
and Prince streets Mr Burroughs was
a member of the Royal Arcanum

He Is survived by the following chil-
dren Mrs Herbert J Baker Mrs George-
T Caton George T Burroughs and
James H Burroughs Funeral arrange-
ments have not yet been completed-

A charter has been grantee by the
State corporation commission to the Im-
perial Theater Company incorporate
this city with a maximum capital stock
of 5150000 and a minimum of 15030 The
officers are F H Kramer president
S Oppenheimer vice president R
Cook secretary all of Washington-

A charter has also been granted the
Farmers Bank Incorporated of The
Plains Va the officers are R S
Cochran president N L Turner rice
president Robert Murray secretary all
of The Plains The sum of 50000 Urn
maximum capital stock with a minimum
of 25000

Bids for the erecting of a packing and
shipping depot by Armour Co which
will be located at the northeast corner
or Cameron and Henry streets were
closed today

Announcement Is made of the marriage-
of Miss Sarah Devers and Joseph Dodd
which took place last Wednesday In the
parsonage of the First Baptist Church
Rev W F Watson pastor officiated

The time for exercise is about two hours
iftw a KMT-
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JAMES OCONNOR DEAD

Rationalist Member front Wlckloir
and Former Fenian

London March 12 James OConnor
Irish Nationalist member of Parliament
for the Western division of County Wick
low since 1892 a former Fenian who
served two terms In British prisons is
dead Mr OConnor was born In County
WIcklow In 1836 and was well known as
an editor of Irish papers

In 1S06 with Luby OLeary and Charles
KIckham of the Irish People he was
convicted of treason and sentenced to
seven years penal servitude He was lib
orated before his term had expired and
afterward served on the editorial staffs
of the Irishman the Flag of Ireland the
Shamrock and United Ireland He was
again arrested in 1SS1 and was detained
for several months with the late Charles
Stuart Parnell In Kilmainham jail

PAINTINGS EXHIBITED

Friends of Washington Artists So-

ciety Extended Private View

First Prize Awarded 10 MISS Ellen
Day Hole Other Pictures

Attract Attention

The hemlcycle of the Corcoran Gallery
of Art was crowded last night with rela-
tives friends and associates In art of
the Society of Washington Artists who
were Invited to a private view of an un-

usually fine collection of paintings assem-
bled for th nineteenth annual exhibition
of the society This courtesy was pre-
liminary to the exhibition to the gen-

eral public without charge each week
day from 9to 4 oclock Tuesday and Fri
day evenings from S to 10 oclock and
Sunday afternoons from 1 to 4 oclock
during the next two weeks

Of the two prizes offered by Ralph Cross
Johnson the first 150 was awarded to
Miss Ellen Day Hale for a Study for a
Portrait and the second 100 for A
Study by Miss Bertha Noyes Tho jury
of award was composed of F D Millet
William H Holmes and Mrs H K
BushBrown

The nratprtee winner Is a threequar
terlength portrait of Miss Halos mother
Mrs Edward Everett Hmo gowned in a
simble black garment and seated in a
chair with her hands in her lap The
head of a young girl is the subject that
won the second prize for Miss Noyes

Of the other eighty odd pictures exhib-
ited among those that attracted the most
attention might be mentioned The
Retder by Miss Nette Craig a still
life offering by Miss Aline E Solomons-

A Midsummer Night by James Henry
Moser An Autumn Phantasy by Miss
Hattie E Burdette and Henrlotta Vol
ner by Miss Gertrude M Gray Miss
Craig has contributed a picture of a
young girl seated at a white curtained
window through which the light shines
The Hglft effect as well as the drawing-
is exceptionally good and excited marked
comment

Mr Mosers work pictures a quiet bit
of country slumbering In the full light
Of the moon It Is full of depth and
atmosphere

Included In the exhibition are a dozen
Tjr n pB pieces of sculpture the
trlbtfrors being Miss Clara Hill Adolpho
di Nertl Richard G Paine R Macdonald
Smith E Elmer Hannan Henry K
BushBrown Irone H Russell U S J
Dunbar and Paul W Bartlett

RELIGION NOT REPUDIATED

President Faunce Urges Change at
Brown University

Declares Future Good of Institution
Depends on New Denominational

Lines n en ka at Banquet

President W H P Faunce of Brown
University advised that the charter of that
venerable college be changed eliminating
all denominational clauses at an alumni
banquet last night at the Highlands
apartments-

He denied the university is attempting-
to repudiate religion declaring yellow
newspapers have circulated such a report
but he asserted the time has arrived
when there must be a change along

lines for the future good of
the institution

Dean Wilbur of George Washington
University the retiring president of tir
association Introduced Dr

Dr Faunce spoke of fraternity houses
and said good had resulted from them
and that If they must have chapter
houses he would prefer the buildings be
on the campus

He asserted the salary of a professor
forty years ago was per year and
that now the maximum salary Is 3250
an increase of but 260 He said it Is
absolutely necessary that faculty salaries
be raised and that he hoped all Brown
alumni would help toward that end

Prof Herbert E Day offered a resolu-
tion attacking the present charter which
provides for a set number of members of
each denomination on the board of trus
tees The resolution which was adopted
unanimously advised the elimination of
religious clauses in the charter entirely

Representative William P Sheffield gave
some early history of the university and
said the time has come when the denomi
national provisions in the charter will no
longer be necessary and that In order
to facilitate the growth of the college
the charter should be change Dr J F
Jameson said students should be proud
of being graduates of Drown He was
followed by W G Leland secretary of
the American Historical Association who
gave a short talk on what Brown men
had done to make history

At a short business session before the
banquet officers were elected for the en
suing year as follows

Prof Herbert E Day president G B
MeClellan vice president William Adams
Slade secretarytreasurer executive com-

mittee Hon H Kirke Porter Dr M W
Lynn jr and W Clayton Carpenter

Among those present were Dr W H P
Faunce Prof Wiuiajn A Wilbur Prof
H E Day Dr J F Jameson Repre
sentative William P Sheffield jr W G
Leland G B A M Quick J
Harry Tyler J H Johnson Dr M W
Lynn William Adams Slade Sydney Wil
mot Charles F Beirne C P Smith H
L Brown J W Bannon John L Cur
ran J O Wheeler Everett Swett E E
Palmer F L Chichester and W Clayton
Carpenter

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Fred W Heald and M F
Junes Carter and Rebecca Grffln
loon F Bieter ted EJbcrthi Dixon
James Miles and Minute Brown
Henry LtnuMn of this cltr and Pnh of
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ALLMETAL SANITARY
Dropside value

AlWVYSi

VELOUR COUCH VALUE
12 reduced to

A Threeday Sale of Used and Slightly Used Pianos at Prices That Will Make a Decided Sensation
This is to be the piano movement that will serve to bring this piano department into still greater distribution of a large number of pianos that have been

used somewhat some but slightly used and some used for window display and floor highgrade instruments and better than new in all respects This will
be your chance to buy a fine piano at a price that would be impossible in a store selling pianos exclusively There

j arc included with each instrument without charge scarf cover and revolving stool
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225 Comstock Pianos t JHandsome Comstock Pianos al yjf JL
most new octaves rich full
tone highly polished genuine bargains and better than
new in all respects

I

I
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385 Harvard Piano 0
Beautiful Harvard Sample Piano yj9 t

rich San Domingo Mahogany
veneer new scale duet rack all modern ap-

pliances

Regal Pianos
Regal Double Mahogany Veneer ill H Je4

Case Pianos octaves ivory
keys highly polished exquisite tone these fine pianos
always sell at 300

450 Jacob Doll Pianos
Beautifully Carved Jacob Doll y tfW

Piano handrubbed mahogany
veneer case rich tone matchless touch and durabil
ity new action sell at 450

300 fit

7 13

I

I

¬

325 Needham Piano fHandsome Xeedham Sample
Pianos mahogany veneer case
copper overstrung bass 7 13 octaves value is 325
closeout price 240

385 Billings Pianos
Elegant Billings Pianos with

mandolin attachment double over
strung bass new scale ivory keys all modern at-

tachments

198 Comstock Pianos fr f OQ
Slightly Used Comstock Pianos fjj Wf

in firstclass condition highly pol
ished case full 7 13 octave splendid tone and very
desirable
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RARE FURNITURE BARGAINS
n == = = =

1 6-

fHREFPIECE MAlIGANYFINJSHID PARLOR StTrJo 17 6ShIghly polished frames UpiiilstCrV anll all workmanship first
class a1ue Is spldal prIce S
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MONDAY REDUCTIONS ON
100 Rolls Going on Sale at Special Prices

We shall tomorrow place on sale 100 rolls of fine new Japanese Mattings purchased of leading importers
There are not over two rolls of a pattern all are new 1910 designs to be closed out by the roll only at these
prices not including laying

40c Mattings at 23 c I 30c Mattings at I7ic
35c Mattings at 19c I 28c Mattings at 15c

To be closed out Mattings in lengths up to 7 yards values are 25C to 35c yard Q
special price for closing out per yard
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PIONEER RESIDENT IS DEAD

Mrs Rosina Parnell lived in

Brookland Forty Years

Body Taken to ElliiiRton Conn for
Interment Among Five

of Her Family

Mrs Rosliia McKInstry who

died at her resilience in Brookland on

Thursday evening was burled from her
home at 2 oclock yesterday afternoon
Rev Mr Hyatt formerly pastor of the
Brookland Methodist Episcopal Church

but now stationed In Baltimore offici

ated Old neighbors of Mrs Parnell and
like her among the pioneers of the
suburb of Brookland were the pallbear

K Hatfield Arthur Kinnan
Dr Leonhard Stejneger Delzell itarean
Charles F Werner and David Hutche
son Tho body was taken to the family

CORDIALS
Every standard Cordial has a

place on our shelves We cater
only to the best trade No substi-
tutes When you purchase here you
pet highest grade obtainable
Benedictine is one of the standard
cordials Two sizes J2 and 5110

TOKALON WINE CO
614 141ft St Phone M Sill
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AA BUYS ANY ONE
YOU SELECTell WEEKLY

burying plot in Ellington Conn where-

it will be interred with five generations
family

Mrs Parnoll was eightynine years of
age and for the last forty years had
been a resident of the District She was
the daughter of John McKinstry of Ell-

ington Conn and greatgralidtlaughter
of John McKinstrjt the first Congrega
tional minister who came to New Eng
land She was a woman of broad views
and remarkable Intelligence and pos
sessed an Intimate acquaintance with
the great men and women of the ante-
bellum days In Boston She was mar-
ried to George Parnell In Boston more
than six y years ago

He was at one time connected with the
Internal Revenue Service and resided In
Washington He died in Ellington Mrs
Parnell comes of a remarkably longlived
family Her only brother Alexander Mc
KInstry died f year ago In January In
Ellington in his eightyfifth year Her
sister Mrs Jorusha Holton died In
Brookland a year ago in her eightysec
ond year and two other sisters Mrs
Charlotte Reese died In Eutaw Ala In
her eightyninth years five years ago
and Mrs Cordelia Massle In her eighty
fifth year In McMInvllle Tenn

Mrs Parnell is survived by a niece
Miss Ella Reese and two nephews John
A Massie who resided In her home and
Frederick A Holton of Washington

Live Stock Receipts Less
A large decline was shown In the live

stock receipts in January at four prin-
cipal Atlantic seacoast cities the total
number of cattle hogs calves and sheep
received at these four markets during the
month was 663324 head being 17 per cent
and 37 per cent below the corresponding
1303 and 1303 totals
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QUARTERED PARLOR TABLES 16
Inch dIameter round top handrubbed
and polished sawed legs and lower S 185
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shoif value is positively 4 to be
closed out at

Sample Mattresses where we have but
one of a kind at these reduced prices
92000 4fl Felt Mattress 1245
51030 40 Felt 950

1400 4fl Felt Mnttrcaw 825
1000 48 Felt aJnttrex 045-
S7JJO 40 Comb Felt Mnttrcus 475-
fGOO 40 Comb Felt Mattress 305

t tt tt
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CHANGES

Mexican Government Strengthens

Staff by Reorganization
Several changes In the personnel In-

volving a complete reorganization of the
staff were announced yesterday at the

Mexican Embassy It has been brought
about by President Diaz and Ambassador-
de la Barra with the view of strength
ening the staff in every way socially as
well as politically

Sonor Luis Ricoy has arrived from Lon-

don where he was first secretary of lega-

tion to be first secretary in Washington-
Ho succeeds Senor Balbino Davalos who
has been appointed charge daffaires to
Portugal Senor Ricoy was second secre-

tary of the embassy here two years ago
under Gov Enrique Creel then Ambas-

sador
Senor Ricoy Is succeeded In London by

Capt Barron who was second secretary
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HIGHGRADE METAL BED AS ILLCSTRATED-

I

triple baked enamel full size 10 heavy l6 95brass value Is 1050 prIce
tomorrow

only
vases special

I

10
Chiffonier
At 695

695

Solid Oak Chiffonier with

j5dc4sa I five spacious drawers best

j ioxi6 bevel plate mirror gloss
finish all brass trimmings

r strongly constructed and supe-

Ve nor cabinet work throughout

rIJ an unusual bargain at

In Washington under the late Ambassa
dor Romero who died In office Senor
Carmond second secretary in London Is
promoted to the office as host to the dip
lomatic corps In Mexico succeeding Capt
Barron Senor Carmond is succeeded as
second secretary In London by Senor Baz
who has been second secretary In Wash
ington This is the only demotion in the
entire list of changes

Senor Baz is succeeded as second secre
tary In Washington by Senor Romero
Algama promoted from second secretary
In Cuba under Senor Jose Godoy the
minister to that post Senor Pereyra has
been promoted from secretary In Wash-
ington to first secretary In Cuba

Senor Ricoy arrived a few days ago
Senors Bulle and Armendariz arrived
yesterday Senor Huerta will arrive to
morrow Senor Baz left Washington
yesterday for London This Is the first
time In several years that every office
in the Mexican Embassy has been filled
and actually occupied at one time This
Is a result of the rapidly developing In-

terest In Mexico and Mexican enterprises-
by American capital and the people gen-
erally following the visit of President
Taft to meet President Diaz at El Paso
and Juarez last September

The arrival of the new secretaries Is
Important to Washington from a social
point of view In that all are bachelors
and of rare social accomplishments Ow-
ing to the many changes since the death
of Ambassador Asplroz five years ago
that embassy has not taken as brilliant
a part In social affairs as formerly Most
of the entertaining during these five
years has been by Senor Creel and Senor
Godoy and their families while they were
here
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Hassocks

SOc Hassocks made
of best quality carpet
best fll1ing nV and at
tracUo shapes 21sell at for Ca day

50c

CROWD CHASES FUGITIVE

Detective Pratt Units Negro Wanted-
In St Matthews S C

A crowd of more than 500 persons fol-
lowed Detective Pratt yesterday morning
when he chased a negro four blocks in
Pennsylvania avenue across Market
space and through Louisiana avenue
capturing the man after frightening him
with several revolver shots fired in the
air

Pratt led the negro to police head
quarters where he as identified as Dr
John S Murray wanted in St Matthews
Calhoun County S C on a charge of
obtaining money under falso pretenses-
A picture of the negro Ig In the rogues
gallery and he has a police record
Pratt knew the man and recognized him

jag lie started to tho postoffice
The negro saw the detective and started

running With cries of Stop thief f

Pratt started after the man and the
crowd took up the

Edward T Abner Dnrlcd
Funeral services for Edward T Abner

were held yesterday afternoon at 230
oclock at the family residence In the
Parlcwood Rev Paul A Menzel offic-
iating assisted by Rev Dr Brodthage
The body was placed la the vault at
Prospect Hill Cemetery
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